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Agribusinesses have an important role in rebuilding South Africa after 
recent unrests 

We are yet to fully understand the impact and 
financial costs of the devastation from the 
recent incidents of unrest in KwaZulu-Natal 
and parts of Gauteng in the agricultural 
sector. At a high level, it appears that primary 
agriculture was broadly insulated from the 
direct damage. Still, the disruptions in various 
sugar mills, bakeries, eggs businesses and 
milling facilities, amongst others, impact 
primary agriculture by disrupting supply 
chains and slowing demand from these 
establishments. Small-to-medium scale farms 
that directly supplied the retailers are also 

affected as their typical market channel vanished in a few days. In collaboration with provincial 
departments and private sector players, the Department of Agriculture, Land Reform and Rural 
Development should assess the scale of this damage and devise potential response measures to sustain 
the agricultural sector in its robust form. Agbiz chief economist Wandile Sihlobo discusses this subject in 
the linked article. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Research and innovation critical in supporting farming 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001i9cfM2_vSZ4nGNMu4S8yXW3lZtXpHrTS89JEp0U77z-bq8WVmOYat1eEizIorXecQq_lHCf-swXDZht7RE7Az8hLZcp5QIywfzgnEm24noV36EXbfhaq5ZIK3TemOsnaWXZ-Q4oonVTQNbZkSmc7THGHYLFvR3JH&c=pnVkI-49Kuura8nr6VYmbHYDA2DmwZNvrHIEUgvrBmW2s-NJaR5Nxg==&ch=rGH1H4XWz4J_eTMTF3zISe5htkP9cI-630sY3V2RVSwlA8SoluPnrA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001i9cfM2_vSZ4nGNMu4S8yXW3lZtXpHrTS89JEp0U77z-bq8WVmOYat8qWOWPqUdLS-7RWlKqQL8RzH5sfUh3tcX9eyuFYPdvNGi77HDVCdcoNAdCt-2NcTbBE7RQB--uXklSSjU8RbBtPLLc0I81sK4dPI3J-OM3zjXWx9UD4JpmMhJMVtlPljze5Aj7JyD-m&c=pnVkI-49Kuura8nr6VYmbHYDA2DmwZNvrHIEUgvrBmW2s-NJaR5Nxg==&ch=rGH1H4XWz4J_eTMTF3zISe5htkP9cI-630sY3V2RVSwlA8SoluPnrA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001i9cfM2_vSZ4nGNMu4S8yXW3lZtXpHrTS89JEp0U77z-bq8WVmOYat8qWOWPqUdLSsJuB0IDSIK3DBDRNs9dhxRkeVfp-XpVzzypOX8rQnrrrfHpjijouuHMXeWrmzP_gm2WWcIlj-MkTe6j6PLNa_3DwiOftlY3UF1UIjY7uWImdXlzVExIND_eR8DgaIVvva2PwlyPf6q8=&c=pnVkI-49Kuura8nr6VYmbHYDA2DmwZNvrHIEUgvrBmW2s-NJaR5Nxg==&ch=rGH1H4XWz4J_eTMTF3zISe5htkP9cI-630sY3V2RVSwlA8SoluPnrA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001i9cfM2_vSZ4nGNMu4S8yXW3lZtXpHrTS89JEp0U77z-bq8WVmOYat9igyeUv_JZ11oDc9REue5iMfAqlsTShoxbi4eLr57sXOgm5tEqRSL8BrxZqSEqIoeAXxSR2lzuTXZVLdmTKbUjsiB8tYzmZwdDUkl9F-8z__0tV8lfxzca-ScswTtbXuMqsgzZf78uJqTQtQ17ryrEiEehp8gtEPV914SZAYNNsNjUDq6LQzrd5WSm_pqESP1yjNGgjwQxx&c=pnVkI-49Kuura8nr6VYmbHYDA2DmwZNvrHIEUgvrBmW2s-NJaR5Nxg==&ch=rGH1H4XWz4J_eTMTF3zISe5htkP9cI-630sY3V2RVSwlA8SoluPnrA==


Agriculture ministers from across the globe 
gathered - physically and virtually - in Rome 
this week for the Pre-Summit of the United 
Nations' Food Systems Summit. The theme of 
the Pre-Summit was "Transforming food 
systems for achieving the sustainable 
development goals: rising to the challenge". 
The inputs ranged from a need to improve the 
resilience of the global food systems amid the 
shocks of the current Covid-19 pandemic to the 
need for increased investment in innovation 
and research to cope with climate change and 
combat hunger. South Africa's Agriculture, 
Land Reform and Rural Development Minister, 

Thoko Didiza, elevated the latter point in her remarks. She noted that "research and innovation are critical 
in supporting smallholder and commercial framers, especially in responding to new challenges of climate 
change. Both governments and the private sector should increase investments in research." Wandile 
Sihlobo shares his feedback on the event in the linked article.  

 

 

 

 

 

POLICY AND LEGISLATION 

 

Will state custodianship lead to real empowerment? 

As this article is being written, 
parliamentarians serving on the Ad Hoc 
Committee are considering various proposals 
to amend section 25 of the Constitution put 
forth by political parties. As readers will likely 
know, no final wording could be agreed on by 
the end of May so the committee was given 
additional time until the end of August to 
come up with a report for the National 
Assembly. One of the most contentious 
proposals that could not be agreed upon by 
the end of May, was to state that land is a 
natural resource and the common heritage of 
the people as a whole under the 
custodianship of the state. To place it into 
context, the same wording already exists in 

legislation controlling water and mineral rights in South Africa. It is for this reason that no private person 
can ‘own’ water in South Africa but must rather apply to the state for a use right. The proposal would 
essentially place land in the same category. Agbiz head of Legal Intelligence Theo Boshoff discusses this 
subject in the linked article, written for and first published in Farmer's Weekly.  

 

 

 

 

 

AGRIBUSINESS RESEARCH 

 

Forecasts suggest food price inflation will start to slow 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001i9cfM2_vSZ4nGNMu4S8yXW3lZtXpHrTS89JEp0U77z-bq8WVmOYat9igyeUv_JZ1vwEtjYPGqp_72cgAt7IXC0E-bh3wtU_ml5Sp0bUdk7StGz4nNN0A836p_XQR9NWl6ocJrhLPLQcTLzRg2JXwthRXviYpxPw41O1W6PHqW8iZCgGXrlNYu2_looJI2P-cwHcjUSDKkQGW9dMrTToWwduLc0TAz4SyHj_sNxUc5Mby23jxlHj1aQ==&c=pnVkI-49Kuura8nr6VYmbHYDA2DmwZNvrHIEUgvrBmW2s-NJaR5Nxg==&ch=rGH1H4XWz4J_eTMTF3zISe5htkP9cI-630sY3V2RVSwlA8SoluPnrA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001i9cfM2_vSZ4nGNMu4S8yXW3lZtXpHrTS89JEp0U77z-bq8WVmOYat9igyeUv_JZ1vwEtjYPGqp_72cgAt7IXC0E-bh3wtU_ml5Sp0bUdk7StGz4nNN0A836p_XQR9NWl6ocJrhLPLQcTLzRg2JXwthRXviYpxPw41O1W6PHqW8iZCgGXrlNYu2_looJI2P-cwHcjUSDKkQGW9dMrTToWwduLc0TAz4SyHj_sNxUc5Mby23jxlHj1aQ==&c=pnVkI-49Kuura8nr6VYmbHYDA2DmwZNvrHIEUgvrBmW2s-NJaR5Nxg==&ch=rGH1H4XWz4J_eTMTF3zISe5htkP9cI-630sY3V2RVSwlA8SoluPnrA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001i9cfM2_vSZ4nGNMu4S8yXW3lZtXpHrTS89JEp0U77z-bq8WVmOYat9igyeUv_JZ1UkAhzFlvdi91XIDFExz4GO26UjCsVvqJICp-U2DGDdF5PlwfiOJaYdW6m1mdzQ3YzxeVa5ts3-qergcRD2YDJ32A6TG6UsKKLIrmv66kOv_o9jjwZ8ypOhvqb30oWX3v773OKk6naqLdjd28p1G3gK6n4a54e0ne7vNJk97neus=&c=pnVkI-49Kuura8nr6VYmbHYDA2DmwZNvrHIEUgvrBmW2s-NJaR5Nxg==&ch=rGH1H4XWz4J_eTMTF3zISe5htkP9cI-630sY3V2RVSwlA8SoluPnrA==


If the questions I frequently receive through 
various media platforms and e-mail are 
anything to go by, I would say concerns about 
rising food price inflation still linger. These 
actually hold water, as various food product 
prices have been rising at a relatively faster 
pace. For example, in June 2021 annual food 
price inflation accelerated to 7% from 6.8% in 
May, the fastest pace since June 2017. 
Ironically, this is after we have had one of the 
best agricultural seasons in the country’s 
history. To single out a few products, the 
2020/2021 maize harvest is 16.2-million tonnes, 
the second-largest yet in SA. The soya bean 

harvest is the largest on record, and the same is true for citrus. With harvest figures like this, it is 
understandable that folk continue to wonder why we are seeing rising food prices. Wandile Sihlobo 
explores this subject in the linked article, written for and first published in Business Day. You can also 
listen to a podcast on this subject. 

 

 

 

 

 

OTHER NEWS 

 

Drawing further apart: widening gaps in the global recovery 

The global economic recovery continues, but 
with a widening gap between advanced 
economies and many emerging market and 
developing economies. Our latest global 
growth forecast of 6 percent for 2021 is 
unchanged from the previous outlook, but the 
composition has changed. Growth prospects 
for advanced economies this year have 
improved by 0.5 percentage point, but this is 
offset exactly by a downward revision for 
emerging market and developing economies 
driven by a significant downgrade for 
emerging Asia. For 2022, we project global 
growth of 4.9 percent, up from our previous 
forecast of 4.4 percent. But again, underlying 

this is a sizeable upgrade for advanced economies, and a more modest one for emerging market and 
developing economies. Read more in the linked blogpost by Gita Gopinath, economic counsellor and 
director of the research department at the International Monetary Fund (IMF). 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Transnet cyberattack: citrus export season remains on track 

In a media statement earlier this week, the 
Citrus Growers’ Association of Southern Africa 
(CGA) stated that it was in close contact with 
Transnet on the unprecedented cyber-attack 
which has disabled electronic systems and 
disrupted container terminals in all South 
African ports. Transnet is working around the 
clock to get the full IT system back online, with 
some applications already having been 
restored. While these repairs are being carried 
out, manual systems are being used to shift 
cargo, which have slowed down operations at 
the ports. However, citrus being shipped via 

break bulk vessels have not been impacted due to this fruit being serviced by private terminals in 

 

 

 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001i9cfM2_vSZ4nGNMu4S8yXW3lZtXpHrTS89JEp0U77z-bq8WVmOYat9igyeUv_JZ1DwydWECbDU-CZpX-PHFGdtKUJX5n7L4UWPVHkw2vSYoU1FPcHQA1ihPmCIRhf1aHba1gwtzV2SFhQne1Hjuq2mzehJZtxi3zb2nZSXYg-5t1z2lSrjwbgwscM6TThsO9Gi3b-VBzplTu3BiVWBYVTeUlQNVEZZjJNJxQlHndgdPRg7QKA3R3MA==&c=pnVkI-49Kuura8nr6VYmbHYDA2DmwZNvrHIEUgvrBmW2s-NJaR5Nxg==&ch=rGH1H4XWz4J_eTMTF3zISe5htkP9cI-630sY3V2RVSwlA8SoluPnrA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001i9cfM2_vSZ4nGNMu4S8yXW3lZtXpHrTS89JEp0U77z-bq8WVmOYat9igyeUv_JZ1OyoNIVDWJFQy9ZynngsOB8JIou7SfV6QRhhcHH-Gp4iN5AYxCIIk5RpWVl7AkzArTojHCiHGxv3vuFmBMQqfwF_SdUJMt2B5eF58mNuoozciucRjrNTnjw==&c=pnVkI-49Kuura8nr6VYmbHYDA2DmwZNvrHIEUgvrBmW2s-NJaR5Nxg==&ch=rGH1H4XWz4J_eTMTF3zISe5htkP9cI-630sY3V2RVSwlA8SoluPnrA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001i9cfM2_vSZ4nGNMu4S8yXW3lZtXpHrTS89JEp0U77z-bq8WVmOYat9igyeUv_JZ1Gee8XLu9yexQumpIMY1i6bLX4roYN8QGENmEI2ALRoaZw2Vvhx2yqoIluns2WSTu4AFwvs2HkRja8m3XTwH4r-UbixxuysOyJ8ojTGpLeSZ5_BA-DUbZbSbFP5Uhgts2jq2LuoIYIxhJTcE-Sb57JDFL2LL6by4k3Pc0W0YD7xIsg6UIaPsZip23cZAQVCFQ3weXQOLm2oWNWhzt1Y0V9Q==&c=pnVkI-49Kuura8nr6VYmbHYDA2DmwZNvrHIEUgvrBmW2s-NJaR5Nxg==&ch=rGH1H4XWz4J_eTMTF3zISe5htkP9cI-630sY3V2RVSwlA8SoluPnrA==


domestic ports. As a result, there is currently a backlog of fruit across the citrus supply chain causing 
temporary delays when it comes to fruit being exported to key markets. In order to ease pressure on 
South African ports, growers are also diverting fruit to the Maputo port. Please click here to read the full 
media statement. 

 

  

  

Supporting improved water use efficiency in the South African agri-
processing sector 

Water scarcity, greater demand for 
water, and changes in water supply due 
to climate change are severely affecting 
South Africa, posing a significant risk to 
the region and its economies. A sector 
particularly vulnerable to water shortages 
is South Africa’s agri-processing industry, 
a major contributor to value addition, job 
creation, and exports. Increasing water 
scarcity - combined with the rising cost of 

energy and fuel - is threatening the competitiveness and sustainability of red meat, poultry, dairy, fruit and 
vegetable processors, which combined consume about 10 percent of the total water used by agri-
processing companies in the country. Agri-business is highly dependent upon water availability and 
according to the 2019 Water Market Intelligence Report published by Green Cape, is the largest water 
use sector in South Africa, estimated at 61% of total water requirements. Read more about the research 
in the linked article by the International Finance Corporation (IFC). 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Local potato industry appeals for support amidst major EU dumping 
threats  

The battle between the local potato industry 
and global importers has a long-standing 
history, with South Africa being considered a 
prime destination for dumping frozen 
processed potato products. With the recent 
lapse of anti-dumping duty protection, there is 
a significant risk that the increased volume of 
below-cost frozen French fries that land on 
our shores from the Netherlands and Belgium 
will cripple South African farmers and 
producers. Expressing concern for the local 
potato industry and pleading for local support, 
Willie Jacobs, CEO of Potatoes South Africa 
(PSA), shared, "South African producers have 
been experiencing many challenges brought 

on by Covid-19, the cost-price squeeze, rising input costs and most recently, the riots in parts of the 
country." Read more in the linked media statement.  

 

 

 

 

  

  

Statistical information on the performance of the dairy industry 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001i9cfM2_vSZ4nGNMu4S8yXW3lZtXpHrTS89JEp0U77z-bq8WVmOYat9igyeUv_JZ1GYy7B0Z5gnnhG4yLgyrE0-Zkpd0rwZTa8JtRHmfb04eu8NvkbBZMQ4bjZF-0L_hoQD7E6rDGCcmOzae_VxRy_3nZFQzTovMQFYUeYF_sxuBlX8AZrzyXuSEo7CPa-PvxkPM0UGPQPRfZpq-v0-46IT6kOmp8i8qO&c=pnVkI-49Kuura8nr6VYmbHYDA2DmwZNvrHIEUgvrBmW2s-NJaR5Nxg==&ch=rGH1H4XWz4J_eTMTF3zISe5htkP9cI-630sY3V2RVSwlA8SoluPnrA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001i9cfM2_vSZ4nGNMu4S8yXW3lZtXpHrTS89JEp0U77z-bq8WVmOYat9igyeUv_JZ1V66e5eH68ZrHsu1JjexCJCD3bsKCLB2MCBoAN7VULDmUX_FLd7W2KJ2BdyIl0374eSaowWQkRwp8MXp3pF9Puk9QQbWipxwv1DcU-kmwXaLjQr3V94neSYO-CvXJEqE3WpnDsUtTccSaRWdKFpchB1bgcZGUZF-SbsLl-cR49eA2Oar1hqt2_2Ghn2F-ZxAh2j8lYVrn53TYRmwyAfHH8fXPLB63HfLurxFHxidM1G-otoht6DTuJnVwu-TkbqO_&c=pnVkI-49Kuura8nr6VYmbHYDA2DmwZNvrHIEUgvrBmW2s-NJaR5Nxg==&ch=rGH1H4XWz4J_eTMTF3zISe5htkP9cI-630sY3V2RVSwlA8SoluPnrA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001i9cfM2_vSZ4nGNMu4S8yXW3lZtXpHrTS89JEp0U77z-bq8WVmOYat9igyeUv_JZ1EaDw5wEKY0DwBZEk3AJxS3IfWE47JsrOziHTO0SroGxsWxVyVQ7uZnMr2LJP10Yn2ZHEP9OTL7WpBADRi7cR0m9P5jn8yq7CwMo_XGp7Rkd6_IbIFfnkGrzrdSh_kIQSyXT_-PKmBV7NERJWrGbidjtUGu_OBdo_45_NJudYWo4=&c=pnVkI-49Kuura8nr6VYmbHYDA2DmwZNvrHIEUgvrBmW2s-NJaR5Nxg==&ch=rGH1H4XWz4J_eTMTF3zISe5htkP9cI-630sY3V2RVSwlA8SoluPnrA==


The price index of a basket of dairy products 
traded internationally, as published by the 
Food and Agricultural Organisation (FAO), 
increased in the twelve months up to May 
2021, to a level 27.9 percent higher than in 
May 2020, 13.3 percent higher than in May 
2019 and 8.8 percent higher than in May 
2018. The purpose of this report is only to 
capture a number of important observations in 
respect of the set of 30 tables and 19 graphs, 
presented to the general meeting of SAMPRO 
on 22 July 2021. The next edition of the 
quarterly report of SAMPRO titled “Summary 
of key market signals for the dairy industry”, 
will cover the quarter which ends in August 

2021. Please click here to peruse. 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Welcome to the July-August issue of Harvest SA  

Our sugar feature, courtesy of Illovo and SA 
Canegrowers, tells the heart-warming tale of 
how the sugar industry is gearing up to put 
women and youth first. This translates into 
tremendous opportunities for rural 
communities. In a potatoes update, small-
scale farmers can learn from the ARC how to 
grow with minimal inputs for maximum profit. 
In our banana feature, you can learn how to 
apply the basics of banana cultivation for more 
profit and success, while a technical article fills 
you in on how to give those trees the right 
nutrition to produce the best herbs. Yes, 

technically, bananas are herbs, not fruit. Other technical articles in this issue address foliar feeding, 
irrigation, and social responsibility, among others. Read more in the latest issue of Harvest SA.  

 

 

 

 

 

MEMBERS' NEWS 

 

Time to rebuild as wine sales are partially reopened 

After what has been a very long month during 
which no domestic wine sales were allowed, 
Vinpro is relieved that South African wine 
businesses can start trading and rebuilding. 
Vinpro said: "We cannot, however, deny the 
significant and in some cases, irreparable 
damage the previous liquor bans have had on 
our industry." Vinpro will therefore continue 
with our respective actions to help revive and 
rebuild the sector. We shall continue with our 
litigation against government to ensure a 
differentiated approach. We will also continue 
to engage with government regarding the full 
reopening of wine sales, lifting the restriction 
on capacity in establishments such as 

restaurants and wine tasting rooms, as well as securing financial relief and support for the sector, 
specifically to assist small to medium enterprises. At the same time, we still strongly contend that 
government should ensure stricter policing/enforcement of the current legislation and to also curb illicit 
trade, and will continue to emphasise this matter in all of our engagements. Please click here to peruse. 
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Celebrating the life of Frank Lawrence 

GWK honours the memory of Frank Lawrence, GWK vice-
chairperson and well-known South African farmer, for a life lived 
well with a tremendous positive impact on so many people’s 
lives. Frank, an experienced farmer, was injured on his farm near 
Jacobsdal while calibrating farming implements on Monday (19 
July) when the incident occurred in which he was hit by moving 
equipment. He suffered internal and other injuries and passed 
away in hospital on Saturday (24 July) just after 21:00. Llewellyn 
Brooks, GWK group managing director, says it is difficult to 
explain how hard it is to share the news about Frank’s passing: 
“But, in this sad time, let’s celebrate the life and legacy of a man 
who led with his heart and be grateful for the time we have known 
him. Frank not only played a major role in GWK as a business 
but also made a difference for our people, the wider community, 
farmers from all over and the agricultural industry. We all knew 

Frank and loved the man he was.” Please click here for the full GWK media statement. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

The latest news from Croplife 

The latest issue of the Crop Circular, published by Croplife, covers topics such as resistance 
management, factors to consider in aerial application, and easy calculations from pesticide container to 
spray tank. Please click here to peruse. 

  

  

Get the latest news from the table grape industry 

The July 2021 issue of the SATI Newsletter is jam-packed with the latest news from the table grape 
industry. Please click here to peruse. 

  

  

Weekly newsletter from CGA 

Justin Chadwick, CEO of the Citrus Growers' Association of Southern African, shares the latest news in 
the citrus industry in his weekly update - From the desk of the CEO. Please click here to peruse. 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
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Sustainability Summit 2021 
21-23 September 2021 | Virtual 
More information 
 
2021 AFMA Symposium 
18-19 October 2021 
Enquiries: events@afma.co.za   
 
Intra-African Trade Fair 2021 
15-21 November 2021 | Durban 
More information  
 
Agbiz Congress 2022 
22-24 June 2022 | Sun City 

 

AGBIZ MEMBERSHIP 

 

Why join Agbiz? 

• Agbiz is the only organisation that serves the broader and common over-arching 
business interests of agribusinesses in South Africa. 

• Agbiz addresses the legislative and policy environment on the many fronts that it impacts on the 
agribusiness environment. 

• Agbiz facilitates considerable top-level networking opportunities so that South African 
agribusinesses can play an active and creative role within the local and international organised 
business environment. 

• Agbiz research provides sector-specific information for informed decision-making. 

• Agbiz newsletter publishes members' press releases and member product announcements. 

Please visit the Agbiz website for more information 

    

 

 

  

THIRD-PARTY WEBSITE LINKS TO THIS NEWSLETTER 

 

The Agbiz Newsletter may contain a few links to websites that belong to third parties unrelated to us. By 
making these links available, we are not endorsing third-party websites, their content, products, services 
or their events. Agbiz seeks to protect the integrity of its newsletter and links used in it, and therefore 
welcomes any feedback. 
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